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fil\KI.KS l>l( KK.\>i| A Critical Study.
By G. K. Chesterton. author of "Varied
Types " New York: Dodd. Mead &
Co. Washington: Brentanos.

It is a pleasant thins: to have tlie Idols of
one's youth from whom time anJ mundane
friction have taken some of the reverence
rehabilitated by keener and more loyal de-
votees. Dickens has suffered much at the
hands of the disloyal. After Irradiating
th*!r youth and providing for them a con-

stant reservoir of humor and fund of al-
lusion, he becomes the butt of their literary'
canons and their modern methods. There
are few writers today whose position In
Knglish literature is more fiercely disputed
than Charles Dickens, and It Is pleasant
to have from Mr. Chesterton a confirmation
of that conviction as to his genius with
which the world hailed his advent. While
the author of this study concedes much if
not everything yiat is today urged against
the creator of Pickwick, he makes so

little of these conceded points In the face
of the gigantesquo humor, practical opti-
mism and enormous productiveness of Dick-
ens that the true estimates ore restored.
Mr. Chesterton very happily characterizes
Dickens as a great mythologlst. the maker
of prodigious types and interpreter through
symbols of tlx? elementary democracy of
life.
Apart frnm the original, scholarly and

keen appreciation of Dicjtens, the study Is
peculiarly entertaining by reason of Mr.
Chesterton's own style, lie sparkles and
scintillates, and his periods foHow an-
titheses and paradoxes until the whole mat-
ter Is seen in sharp brilliancy. The detona-
tion of his epigrams makes a perfect cele-
bration of clamor and light until the ear Is
almost oppressed with cleverness, and it Is
necessary to pause to remember that the
fireworks are in honor of an international
and immortal fact.

THE < HI ISK OF THE VIOI.ETTA. lly
Arthur Colton. author of "The Belted
Se.-is ' New York: Henrv Holt & Co.
Washington: Balluntyne.

The t .iks of Arthur Colton in structure,
purposp and style are not subject to easy
and concise definition. If the genus to
which his work belongs is apprehended with
an aslant eye of humor, Its differentiating
features elude capture. When by the light
of his inimitable phrases, characterizations
and verses, some idea of the species Is per-
ceived. possibility of classification and com-
parison becomes hopeless. This is not a

novel, and certainly not an epic; it is not
an anthology of salt sea and love lyrics,
nor even a dissertation on the perfectibility
of the human race by missionSrv en-
deavors. but in part It savors of all these
and other things. Mr. Colton does some-

thing more than observe, he penetrates;
and what he divines he presents wltn a
drollness and literary flavor that is un-

impeachable. He revels in the relationship
of the unexpected and interweaves digres-
sions with the vision of the fates. In Mrs.
v'lswater he has a personage. "Sitting in
her rocking chair, caring nothing for
bronze statues, little known in newspaper
paragraphs, knitting the welfare of her
fellow men, sewing, embroidering their
(bstinies. mending their misfortunes," she
has "forecasting insight" and "prophetic
statesmanship." And the members of the
new of the Vlo/etta. over which she domi-
nates. are entertaining comedians and their
story may not be read without audible
laughter.
rtM'AHOMAS. By Ella limine Dor->ev.

Illustrated. Washington: George K.
Howard.

A short cut to the history of the early
settlers and their gentle guardian at James-
town seems timely in view of the approach-
In* exposition. This is essentially the busy
man's book, for its narrative is present-
ed In thirty pages and its appendix in
twenty-eight. The story of the discovery
and naming of Virginia, the first colony, the
driving at Koanoke and the lost colony is
told with decision, and the chapters on
John Smith's Virginia and Pocahontas are

absorbing. Not less Interesting are the
not* s of the appendices on the Rolfe family
and the American Indians.
A three-color photograph Is presented on

the cover and eight Illustrations reproduce
the real, the mooted and the ideal por-
traits of the Algonquin princess, the por-
trait of Ca.pt. John Smith, the rock and
grave of Powhatan on the James river,

>-* Vw. rvortvuit i\t I r»rH Dplnwarp whose

lady presented Pocahontas at the court erf
Jumes I in ltilti.

THK UPSTART. By Henry M. Iiyde.
New York: The Century Company-

This is a story of one of those spectacular
rises into prominence from squalor which
are distinctively American. Pat, later Pat-
rick. McCormlck. in childhood a denizen of
"shanty-town." comes, through his own

plui-k and determination, to represent his
county In Congress. He is fought at every
stage by King Anders. The %'anqulshing of
the flert p Dutchman happens to be coinci-
dent with Pnt's success in love.
Mr. Hyde's hook Is particularly strong In

lield which Hamlin Uarland worked In
when he wrote "Kow of Dutcher's Coolly."
In the pKMlUthn of the process of amal-
gamation by which the sons of a Dutch or
Irish emigrant may be changed, by the
alchemy of Americanism, into the social
and political leaders of their community,
"The I'pstari 1- a succer*. The picture of
Kins Anders, with his six huge loutish sons
and one spir ted daughter with ambit ons
and possibilities far beyond the imaginings
of the rest of the tribe, is admirable.

TIIK I.ITTI.K KIMi OK AMiKI/S LA>U.
I Mi. lly Klmorc Elliott Peake, author
of "The House of Hawley." New York'
I>. Appleton & Co.

That large and influential part of the
population whluli loves to nave its sympa-
iint-> aiuiut'u ttiiu us cjrs uaiiiytm'u uy llie

pathos of juvenile lives will be delighted
with "The Kittle King of Angel's Landing."
Kor little Abe Is not only u child, but he is
cilppled hopelessly. He shows the large]
soul which swells within his small twisted
body In various ways, by being "game" to
the last degree and by sacrificing a precious
horde of hard-earned pennies to Insure the
success of the teacher of his heart In a
great "popularity" contest in which a piano
is the prize. Everybody is glad when his
tendi r and wealthy parents are discovered.
Mr. Ptnke ha;< achieved successful- if some-
what calculated- pathos.
l'\IRKST G1RI.HOOD. By Marcuret E.

Sangster. With Drawings by Gi .seld.i
Marshall McClure. New York: Flem-
ing H. Kevell Company.

The book Is beautifully made up in t

manner appropriate to Its title. It was a
matter of chivalry to give It so fair an ap-
pearance. "That our daughters may be as
cornerstones ponsneu aner me .similitude of
a palace." Is the aspiration said to be
inwoven with the most sacred ideals of the
human heart. Upon the daughters depend
the integrity and beauty of the whole social
edifice. Mrs. Sargster need make no
apology for ». iting another book especially
for girls. Her work has made her an aVi-
thoiity. Her book is not alone for the col-
lege girl, the worker, the home maker, the
girl in bu.-iness. With keen insight into girl
nature and a wide experience of world con-
ditions. something is here said sympathetic-
jmj wiucn niusi appeal 10 an girinoou.

A h\IUHT OK THE ( VMHKRI.AMJ. By
John Fox, jr. Illustrated by X'". C.
Yohn. New York: Charles Herioijcr'a
Sons. Washington: Woodward i Luth-

. rop.
Join. Flv: is alone in adequate presentation

of thr- spirit of the Kentucky mountains and
their moo.isiiiner?. Keen appreciation of the
pictoi ih! quality of the setting, of the po-
etry, patho* and humor of the lives and a

|ihouojsr-iphi." aptness cit dialect make htm
a sultii* and faithful, interpreter of condi-
tion* '.h;: roughly local, but with a general
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human appeal. The Knight of the Cum-
berland, too short for an appreciative read-
er, tolls of the rivalry of a young engineer
in the mines and a young mountaineer with
outlaw propensities for the favor of the
"Blig-'it." The climax presents in the
quaint tournament still surviving in the
south at country fairs and festivals, a pic-
ture of chivalry worthy of Sir Walter and
in?* ivttiiiiutr «inu remains 11 ue iu me reali-

ties of today.
RICH MEN'S < I1II,I)RI:\. By Geraldine

Bonner, author of "The Pioneer," "To-
morrow's Tangle," etc. With illustra-
tions by C. M. Relyea. Indianapolis:
The Bobbs-Merrill Co.

There can be no doubt that Miss Bonner
knows her California. the California
built up by the "forty-niners." whose de-
scendants so recently aroused the admira-
tion of the world. The determination to re
move obstacles, the control over a situa-
tion thai made San Francisco the wonder
of all at the time of her recent catas-
trophe. was n direct Inheritance from those
older men who were the victors of gold
fields and camps. The same qualities are
dominant in old Bill Cannon, the mining
king in Miss Bonner's story, and In Mrs.

GeraMine Bonner.
Con Ryan, who had labored at the wash-
tub while her husband worked the mine
which was to bring them fortune.
Dominic Ryan, the rich widow's son. has

been entrapped into a foolish marriage
which has separated him from his family
and hns meant misery for himself. Rose
Cannon. Bill Cannon's daughter, is tha
woman Dominic should have met first.
The paot made between the bonanza king
and Con Ryan's widow to rid Dominic of
his wife is marked .by practical utility if
of questionable morality.
The study of Bill Cannon, who has so

lor.g been a law unto himself and a dis-
poser of the fortunes of others that he un-
consciously considers himself outside of the
moral liiwv madp fnr others 1s an nrl-
mirable one. It is entirely- consistent In
every detail. The grim humor of his nego-
tiations with B<-rniee. Dominic's unwel-
come wife, the respect which Cannon is
compelled to feel for those qualities In
her which he and she possess in common,
is admirable. Mrs. Con Ryan Is also con-
vincing in her realism. Rose and Dominic,
well presented as they are, are pale be-
side the vivid personalities of those elderly
despots from whom they are descended.
But in keenness of insight and cleverness

of presentation the characterization of Ber-
nice ranks with those of Bill Cannon and
'Delia Ryan. Miss Bonner has avoided
whatever temptation to melodrama the sit-
uation contains and the result has the au-
thority of a portrait. The revelation of
Berny's nature at the close, unexpected to
the reader, but inherent in her tempera-
ment, is a happy device.

THE PLOW-WOMAN. By Eleanor Gales,
author of "The Biography of a Prairie
Girl." Now York: McClure, Phillips
& Co. Washington: Woodward &
J^othrop.
The story of Dallas Lancaster and her

brave fight for a strip of Dakota prairie
land allows fine opportunity for a picture
of pioneer life.' In '70 the western frontier.
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restless Indians, was a wild theater for the
drama of a girl's life. But Dallas was

strong enough to net In plaec of a lame
father, protect a timid sister and wlth-
'Btand plotting ami violence. How much
of her success was due to qualities that at-
tracted the de-voted service of two such
dissimilar beings as Lounsbury and Squaw
Charlie, the reader may discover for him-
self. Dallas Is strongly and sympatheti-
cally drawn, and the poor Indian, who "out
of the weakness of the flesh wept under
the torture of She sun dance," and was for-
ever after the pariah of his tribe, is pa-
thetic. The act by which he forgoes the
opportunity of restoring himself to the
membership of tile braves and finds his
deat'h in loyal service, shows a finer cour-*
ace than that of his fellows who taunted
htm.

CASA CiHAKDKt A CAMPOOM.i PAS-
TORAL. By Charles Duff Stuart.
New York: Henry Holt & Co. Wash-
ington: Ballantyne's.

CaRa Grande Is a ranch house !n the
Sonoma valley of California. It was known
as Casa Grande because of its size and
commanding situation. The owner, Ned
Miller, a young southerner of gentle birth,
finds it necessary, in making g<jod hi* title
IU .ill uuiuiiiiiinvu hi dill, LU CIlllT irnu H

war with a widow and her three children.
That one of them Is a beautiful girl, named
Belle, complicates matters and evolves the
plot. Under the novel Influences to which
she is subje^»-d, Belle develops from- a
rough Amaion Into a woman of distinct
charm. The story holds the interest and is
full of brceiy out-of-door life.

THK SHADOW OK THE HOUSK. By Ivan
Strannik. Translated from the French
by Kmmn A. Clinton. New York: Mo.
t'lure, Phillips & Co. Washington:
Woodward & I-othrop.

Ivan Strannik's novel is Instinct with the
peculiarly poignant realisrrt for which the
Russians are remarkable. "The Shadow of
the House" shows how the life of a woman

among the old conservative families of St.
Petersburg may be cramped and set awry
through the weight of custom and tradi-
tion."the shadow of the house."'
The story takes Helen.beautiful, ardent,

spirited and loving-through a wlatful girl-
hood. ignorant marriage and disillusioned
motherhood. At any moment up to her
marriage a word of sympathetic insight
would have saved Her from mistake. As
It ts sh» makes her fatal blunder and teams
her bitter lesson. Being of fine nature she
rises: had she been less floe she .would
have fallen. The narrative of. her life
should have been by rights somber, but
Strannlf* delicacy of treatment, a -Qual-
ity aliqost of symbolism, veils .the essential
tragedy. The color und melody of the book
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make It a poem quite as much as 4a ro-
mance.
The Tougorine interior la a masterpiece

of genre. Oen. Toucorlne and madame.
Miles. Marie and Pauline,' Miles." Alex-
andra and Kudoxia the soinster aunts,
Xenla and Vera: the married daughters
and the'.r husbands.are. all alike, of the
family and yet individualized. Strannik has
aiinr>»P<lA(1 in ronrfw^nnln or tlm otmnonhuro

of deadly conservatism In which these all
move and .have their being and in which
He>n stifles and rebels. The girl-lives of
Helen and of Lily, her dearest friends, are
given with charming intimacy. Sougoutine,
the egotistic, unstable sentimentalist whom
Helen marries, is revealed with admirable
restraint, but with pitiless truth. "The
Shadow of the House" Is a novel of dis-
tinction.

CAMP FIRES IN THE OAAADUJi
ROCKIES. . By William T. Hofnaday,
sc.u., aireetor ot tne new York zoo-
logical Park. Illustrations b£ John
M. Phillips. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons. Washington: Wood-
ward & Lothrop.

Mr. Hornaday Insists that his sight drafts
upon the reading public have been by no

means extravagant. He wrote one book
twenty years ago and now he essays an-
other. No apology was necessary. He has
taken so many trips into what he calls
"the late lamented wild west" that he is
peculiarly fitted to speak of It. Of Brit-
ish Columbia, where his latest hunt has
been made, he seems compelled to write.
"The land," he says, "looms up so grandly.
Its wild creatures seem so Interesting and
Mr. Phillips' pictures so fine, it would
seem churlish to refuse the labor that will
place them before those who care to enjoy
them." The book' Is delightful. Merely a
story of recreation with big game, with a
few fnotes on nature, it inspires an over-
whelming desire to go west and find vigor
and health and Joy in the mountain fast-
nesses where the big game lurks. The
pictures are wonderful and the book is
packed with unalloyed delight.
DAUGHTERS OF DESTINY. By Schuyler

Staunton, author of "The Fate of a
Crown.' etc. Illustrated with color
reproductions of painting's by Thomas
Mitchell Peirce and Harold Delay.
Chicago: The Reilly & Britton Co.

In the modern craze for foreign countries
in wiucn neromes or notion may rind po-
tentates to control and nolicies to direct,
Baluchistan has up to this time escaped.
But Mr. Schuyler Staunton lias discovered
it and pressed it into service. The result is
an interesting. If improbable, con-coction of
travel and intrigue.
RA MIJI.KS Of! THE RIVIERA. By Fran-

cis Miltoun. author of "Rambles in
Normandy," etc. With illustrat'ons
fy Blanche McManus. Boston: L. C.
Pa^e & Co. Washington: Woodward
& IxHhrop.

An account of journeys made en auto-
mobile through the fair land of Provence
and illustrated from paintings made on
the spot, should prove alluring to any one

who has felt the urge of the wanderlust.
The book makes no pretense at being a

work of historical or archaeological im-
portance, but it is just as surely not the
conventional travel story nor glorified guide
book. Provence is one of the most beauti-
ful touring grounds of the world, historic,
romantic and picturesque. Reported as is
here done by the author and the artist, not
a little of the chann to be f >und' there is
caught even in the indirection of picture
and T/ord. Here at last may be read of the
country back from the frequented resorts,
of pleasant byways and delightful petits
pays very much worth the exploring by a
genuine traveler. Pictures and text have
a real element about them and a personal
viewpoint that Rive them keen interest.

A BOOK OF ENGLISH GARDENS. Writ-
ten by M. R. Gloag. Illustrated By
Katharine Montagu Wyatt. New York:
The Miicmillan Co. Washington:
Brentano's.

Since Bacon first wrote his charming es-

say "Of Gardens" the dignity and beauty
of the formal setting of great houses has
been a theme of poet and artist. Indeed,
before him there had been garden lovers.
The essay opening this new volume, in
which the splendors of many old English
gardens are recorded, is a worthy suc-
cessor of that great beginning. Here not
the general nature of a garden, whether of
Italian type, freer Saxon or statelier Nor-
man, is explained, but the actual condi-
tion at Abbotsbury, Hatfield, Sutton Place,
Holland House, Beckett and many other
worthy rpeohmens from parks to cottage
plots, tsacon Eays: "(joti first planted a
garden." Certainly they have been the
delight and solace of all men who have
risen to the culture and refinement of na-
ture. which their making Implies. It Is
perhaps not too high praise to say that the
book gives a very adequate treatment of a
very noble subject.
THE PITFALLS OK SPECULATION. By

Thomas Gibson. New York: The
Moody Corporation.

"So great," says Mr. Gibson, "are the
opportunities offered by speculative changes
that, with proper methods and self-control,
the poor man cannot afford to overlook
them." The author, with this idea as his
germinal topic, has arranged in a logical
manner the reasons for the failure of 80
per cent of all speculators, and makes an
exposition of the methods by which the
minority have succeeded. Speculation he
considers not oqjy a legitimate but safe
procedure when business methods of ap-
proved types are applied to it. Only mar-
ginal speculation is treated, and that is
presented with clear knowledge of the sub-
ject and much common sense. Thirteen
basic principles are made out as pertinent
to marginal speculation, and each Is at-
tested by precedent. In his chapter on
intelligent metnoas, Mr. uibson is Doth

outspoken and full of real Information. His
book must be of service to even more than
the embryo speculator.
MARS AND ITS MYSTERY. By Edwird

S. Morse, author of "Japanese Homes
and Thtir Surroundings." Illustrated.
Boston: Little, Brown & Co.

Mr. Morse has been attracted, he says,
to his subject by the wide divergence of
opinion as to the nature and Interpretation
of the curious markings on Mars. He writes
for the general reader, believing that the
niiaatlnn r\f lntolll In nthai*lo

of perennial Interest to every one. The
question, he further believes, may be set-
tled by an unprejudiced study of the neigh-
boring planet. The many known analogies
between Mars and the earth justify the in-
quiry into the real conditions on that
planet. Mr. Morse, though not an astrono-
mer, has studied the mysterious planet with
the great refractor at the Lowell observ-
atory, and he believes that if one is gifted
with some imagination and is free from
prejudice he or any student with a fair
acquaintance of the surface of the earth,
ix genciai Miuwicugt ui ine neavens ana an
appreciation of the doctrine of probabilities
may have an advantage over the astrono-
mer. He must, of course, be capable of
estimating the value of evidence. The one
chapter, -"What the Martians Might Say
of U»." may indicate the tendency of Mr.
Morse's book, which is certainly a most
readable contribution to the Keneral sub-
ject.
TUB COURT OF PILATE; a story of

Jerusalem in the' days of Christ. ByRoe R. llobby. Illustrations by S. D1
Franco. New York: R. K P»nn« x.
Co. Washington: Woodward &
Lotlirop.

"The Court of Pilate" is a story of love
and intrigue in the court of Pontius Pilate,
the Roman procurator of Jerusalem, whose
name lias been hissed through the centuries
because of his policy In dealing with upris-
ings. thereby legalizing the murder of the
Messiah.
The book brings vividly to the mind life

as it was lived In Jerusalem at that time.
Thtt rAadpr cMfl hftfnro him oil

of Caesar marching in triumph through the
streets of overwhelmed and defeated Jeru-
salem. In spite .of the military action in
the book, which is fierce and rapid, a re-
markable love story runs throughout. Pau-
lina. a typical woman of Rome, frankly "a
woman of the palace," loves Cestus, the
second centurion of the guards, with a force
that sweeps everything in its way; but she
finds a rival in the person of Myria, a typ-ical Jewess, pure and undefiled, believing in
the religion of Iter fathers with all her
heart. .The Intrigues of Paulina, unscrupu-
ious ana aaring, mgniy influential at court
and lacking nothing. of a dangerous wo-
man's natural shrewdsaag, against Mvrla
focthe possession of the heart of Cestus
makes an interesting love story.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

SOCIAL AND PHILOSOPHICAli
STUDIES. By Paul-Lafargue. Traiusr
lated by Charles H. Kerr.*" Chlca^o^
Charles H. Kerr & Co.

WHAT'S SO AWD WHAT ISWT. By
John M. Work. Third edition; revise.l
and enlarged. Chicago: Charles H
Kerr & Co.

THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF MIND %ND
MORALS. By M. H. Fitch. Chicago:
Charles H. Kerr & Co.

THE POSITIVE OUTCOME OF PHIL-
OSOPHY". By Joseph Dietxgeh. Trans-
lated by Ernest Cntermann. Chicago:
Charles H. Kerr & Co.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND KINDRED
, SlTBJECTSi Their Facts and Fallacies.

By Rev. Charles F^AVinblgler, Pli.M
Introduction by Rot. J. Herndon Gar-
nett. New and revised edition. Wash-
J a T J .1 II 1
ingiun. j nuu « i^iwciwr.

THE FRIBNDLY YEAR: Chosen and
Arranged from the Works of Henry
Van Dyke. By George Sidney Web-
ster, D.D., pastor of the Church of the
Covenant. New York: Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons.

MY RESOLUTIONS. BUSTER BROWN.
By R. F. Outcault. New York: Fred-
erick A. Stokes Co.

POEMS. By Charles W. Hubner. author
of "Representative Southern Poets."
New York and Washington: The
Neale Publishing Co.

GATES OF KI<AME. By Roe R. Hobbs.
author of "Zaos." New York -^nd
Washington: Tlie Neale Publishing
Co.

'/>.* OS (A Novel). By Roe R. Hobbs. New
York and Washington: The Neale
Publishing Co.

THE FI.ORIDA WIl.DSs Talfii of Advcn-
tar« and Romance. By Edwin Alber-
ton. New York and Washington: The
Neale Publishing Co.

AVIIITE Bl.OOD; A Story of the South.
By Rev. Henry M. Wharton, D.D.,
author of "War Songs and Poems of
the Confederacy." New York and
Washington: The Neale Publishing
Co.

REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN POETS.
Hy Charles W. Hubner, author of
"Historical Souvenirs of Luther." New
York and Washington: The" Neale
Publishing Co.

THE PUBLIC LIFE AND DIPLOMATIC
CORRESPONDENCE OF JAMES M.
MASON. With Some Pernonnl HIMory.
By Virginia Mason this daughter)
Second thousand. New York and
Washington: The Neale Publishing
Co.

THE FABRY QUEEN. First P.ook. Re-
written in simple Language by Ca'vin
Dill Wilson, author of "The Story of
the Cld.' Decorated by Ralph Fletcher
Seymour. Chicago: A. C. McClurg &

CANTERBURY TALES. Prologue and
SrlertloiKi Old Tales Retold for
Yobik Render*. Rewritten in simnle
language by Calvin Dill Wilson, au-
thor of "The Child's Don Quixote."
Decorated by Ralph Fletcher Seymour.
Chicago: A. C. MoClurg & Co.

HKROES EVERY CHILD SHOULD
KNOW ; Tnlow Cor 1 ounK People of
11... .i.1 ii. ?_ in *
uv »» vi tu n iKf ut'B ill .1 1 -'lR*"!*!
Edited by Hamilton Wright Mabie.
Illustrated and Decorated by Blanche
Ostertag. New York: Double jay,
Page & Co. Washington: Woodward
& i«elhrop.

THE l,IT1'LB COI.ONEL; MAID OF
HOXOIi. By Annie Fellows Johnston,
author of "The Little Colonel Series."
Illustrated by Kthelred B. Barry.
Boston: L. C. Page & Co. Washing-
ton: Woodward & Lothrop.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

INCREASED USE . SIMPLIFIED
SPELLING.NEW BOOKS.

The use of the District Public I.ibrary is
steadily increasing, as shown by the sta-
tistics of circulation of hooks and attend-
ance in the reference room. In the
circulation during the four months from
July 1 to November 1 wa? 110,222. Kor
the corresponding period of 190(5, the fig-
ures are 130,1)40. In the reference room the
attendance la^'t year for the same period
was 28.70U; for this year. 34,644. The use
of the reference room by school children is
increasing, and full co-operation with
teachers is earnestiy desired.
In view of the general interest in sim-

pllfled spelling the following list of books
and magazine articles on the subject is
furnished:

Simplified Spelling.
March, F. A. Spellin? Reform. 1893. IK-

Un3c.
Simplified Spelling Board. Simplified Spelling.

1906. XS-SiK&s. Contains the 300 siinpllfl-Ml
words.
Simplified Spelling Board. Circulars 1-8. Refer-

ence room.
Skeat, W. W. Problem of Spelling Reform.

1900. XS-Sk228p.
Wheeler, B. I. Orthography aud Simplified

Spelling. Outlook. October 0.
Matthews. Brander. Orthography and Simplified

Spelling. Outlook, November 3.
Ilowels. W. D. Pie* for Reform. Harper'a,

September.
Moore, H. H. Simplified Spelling. What It Is

and What It Is Not. Outlook, September 22.
Matthews. Brander. Simplifying Onr Spelling.

Harper's Weekly, March 24.
Matthews, Brander, Spelling of Yesterday and

»» TAmnirnif c iVutl/wtlr A-noli I-4

Smitli. B. E. Spelling I'roblem. Century, June.
Munstorl>erg. Hugo. World Language. Mc-

Clure's, November.
The following Is a selection of the books

most recently added to the library:
Religion.

Beecher. H. W. Life of Christ. CGQ-R3941.
CasseK W. R. Su)>ernatural Itellglon. BK-

C278.
Clnircliinan*H Leajrue. District of Columbia.

Fundamental 1'rln-clples of Christian Unity. Cl'AB.
C478f.
Kulins, L. O. Saint Francis of Assisi. DZS-

F8413k.
Mnllauy. K. F. Miriam of Magdala; a Study.

CBJ-.M3USm.
Non-Christian Religions of the World. BT-

N732.
Rtunanathan. Ponnanibalam. Culture of the Soul

Among the Western Nations. BSS-R142c.
Missions.

Gabriellan. M. C. The Armenians. DSGOt-
Glifer.
Gordon, A.. J. Holy Spirit In Missions. DS-

G653h.
llerrey. G. W. Story of Baptist Missions in

Foreign Lands. DS-H440K.
Ligglns. John. Great Value of Foreign Missions.

DS-L624g.
McFarlane. S. Among the Cannibals of New
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That night Clodagh fell a sipep with her

wgt cheek pressed against her sister's and
her arms clasped closely round her.
KpTt mornin? shp woke calmed and

soothed by her outburst of the night be-
fore. and after breakfast w^s able to enter
Into the primary discussion concerning her
marriage without any show of emotion.
The conclave, at which she. her aunt, and
Milbanke alone were present, took place in
the drawing room and was of a weighty
and solemn character. The first suggestion
was put forward by Mrs. Asshlin. who. with
the native distaste for all hurried and def-
inite action, pleaded that an engagement of
six months at least would be demanded by
the conventionalities before a marriage
could take place; but here, to the surprise
of his listeners, Milbanke displayed a fresh
gleam of the determination and firmness
that had inspired him during the days of
sickness and death. With a reasonableness

Ka »alnan</1 Via rof 1
mai luuiu nui uc gainoaiu, nc io.u«vu unu

disposed of Mrs. Asshlin's arguments, and,
with a daring born of his new position,
made the startling proposal that the wed-
ding ceremony should be performed within
the shortest possible time, and that, to ob-
viate all difficulties. Clodagh and he should
leave Ireland immediately. Journeying to
Italy to take up their residence in the villa
that he had already rented at Florence for
his own use.
Immediately the suggestion was made

Mrs. Asshlin broke forth in Irresistible ob-
jection.
"Oh, but what would people say?" she

cried. "Think of what people would say!
With the funeral scarcely over!"
Miihankp looked at her eraveiv. His mat-

ter-of-fact mind was as far as ever from
comprehending the ramifications of

_
the

Irish character.
"But, my dear Mrs. Asshlin." he urged,

"do you think we need really consider
whether people talk or not? Surely we who
knew and loved poor Denis "

"Oh, it isn't that. No one knows better
than I do what a friend you have been "

Milbanke stirred uncomfortably.
"Please do not speak of it. I.I did no

more than any Christian would have done.
What I mean to suggest "

But again she interrupted.
"Yes. yes; I know. But we must con-

sider the county. We must consider the
county."
But here Clodagh. who was standing by

the window, turned swiftly round.
"Why must we?" she asked. "The county

never remembered fattier till he was dead.
ff I'm going to be married, it's all the same
to me whether It's in three weeks or three
months or three years. '

Miibanke colored.not quite sure whether
the declaration was propitious or the re-
verse.
"Certainly! Certainly!" he broke in. ner-

vously. "I think your view is a.a very-
sensible one."
Mrs. Asshlln shook lier head in speechless

disipproval.
"And what is to becoiHe of Nance?" she

asked, after a moment's pause.
Again Miibanke glanced uncertainly at

Clodagh.
"My idea," he hegan. dcprecatingly, "was

to place the child at a good English school.
But for the first year or two I think that
perhaps Clodagh might be allowed to veto
any arrangement I may make."
Clodagh stepped forward suddenly and

Impulsively.
"Do you mean that?" she asked.
He bent his head gravely.
"Then.then let us take her with us to

Florence? 'Twould make me happier than
anything under the sun."
The words were followed by a slightly dis-

mayed pause. Although he strove bravely
to conceal tiie fact, Milbanke's face fell.
And Mrs. Asshlin became newly and mark-
edly shocked.
"My dear Clodagh," she began, sternly.
But Miibanke put up his hand.
rrdy iiuuini^. in r*. aamiiim, ne

broke in, gently. "Clodagh's wishes are
mine."
The blood surged into Clodagh's face in a

wave of spontaneous relief.
"You mean that?-" she said again.
Once more he bent his head.
"Then I'll marry you any time you like."

she said, with a sudden. Impulsive warmth.
And in due time the day of the marriage

dawned. After careful consideration, every
ut'iaii na.u uveii Hrraugeu hiiu an uihicuuic&

smoothed away. The ceremony was to take
place In the Small, unpretentious Protestant
church at Carrlgmore, where. Sunday after
Sunday, since the days of her early child-
hood, Clodagh had listened to the Word of
God. and had sent up her own immature
supplications to heaven. The marriage.
which of necessity was to be of the most
private nature.was fixed for the forenoon;
and it had been arranged that Immediately
upon its conclusion Clodagh, Nance and
Milbanke should repair to Mrs. Asshlin's
cottage, from which.having partaken of
lunch.they were to start upon their jour-
ney without returning to Orristown.
The wedding morning broke gray and

mild, presaging a typical Irish day. After
a mgni ui uruKen iiuu re&Lirss »ieep, v_.io-

dagh woke at 6. and slipped out of bed with-
out disturbing Nance.
For the first moment or two she sat on

the side of .her bed. her hands locked be-
hind her head, her bare feet resting upon
the uncarpeted floor. Then suddenly the
sight of the long cardboard box that had
arrived from Dublin the day before, con-
taining the new gray dress in which she
was to be married, roused her to the sig-
nificance of the hour. With a swift move-
ment she rose and crossed the room to the
TL'inrlnw.
The view across the bay was neutral and

calm. Over the sea to the east, a pale and
silvery sun was emerging from a film of
mist, while on the water itself a white, al-
most spiritual, radiance lay like a mystic
veil. Clodagh took one long, comprehen-
sive glance at the familiar scene; then, as
if afraid to trust herself too far, she turned
away quickly and began to dress with
noiseless haste.
Twenty minutes later she crept down-

slaii9 auajcu in uci u»u uiairiv iiuiii{$ nauil.

Where sHie rode on that morning of her
marriage; what strange and speculative
thoughts burned 'n her brain; and what se-
crets.regretful or anticipatory.she whis-
pered Into Polly's sensitive ears, no one
ever knew! At half-past 8 she rode into
the stable-yard, slipped from the saddle un-
aided. and threw the mare's bridle to
Burke.
For a full minute she stood with her

gloved hand upon the neck of the animal
that had carried her so often and so well;
then, with a sudden, almost furtive, move-
ment, she bent forward and pressed her
face against the cropped mane.
"Take care of her, Tim," she said, un-

steadily. "Take care of her. I'll come back
some day, you know."
And without looking at the old man she

turned and walked out of the yard.
She met no one on her way to the house;

but as she passed across the hall she was
suddenly arrested by the sight of Mllbanke
descending the stairs, already arrayed in a
conventional frock-coat.
Unconsciously she paused. From the first

she had vaguely understood that he would
discard his usual tweed suit on the day of
the wedding; but the actual sight of these
unfamiliar clothes came as a shock, bring-
ing, home to her the imminence of th« great
event as nothing else could possibly have
done. He looked unusually old, thin, and
precise in the stiff, well-cut garments, a
circumstance that was unkindly enhanced
by the fact that he was palpably and uncon-
trollably nervous.
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There was a moment of embarrassed si-
lence. Then, mastering her emotions. Clo-
dagh advanced to the foot of the stairs,
holding: out her hand.
He responded to the gesture with some-

thing like gratitude.
"Vhll liflvo Kaon nut Aa«1if *' Un k...
« wm i«»> v w^ti uiii vni i.Vi lie: 0«I1U. IIUI

riedly. "Have you been taking a last look
round?"
Clodagh nodded and turned aside. The

smart of her recent farewell still burned In
her eyes and throat.
He saw and interpreted the action.
"Don't take it to heart, my dear!" he said,

quickly. "You shall return whenever y<fll
like. And.and it will be my proud privi-
lege to know that you will always And
everything in readiness for you."
Clodagh's head dropped.
"You are very good," she said, in a low.

mechanical voice.
For a space Milbanke made no response;then suddenly his Angers tightened ner-

vously over the hand he was still holding.
"Clodagh," he said, anxiously. "You do

not regret ai^thlng? You know It is not
too late.even now."
Clodagh glanced up. and for oiw Instant a

sudden light leaped into her eyes; the next
her laches had drooped again.
"No," she said. "I regret nothing."
Milbanke's Angers -tightened spasmod-

ically.
"God bless you!" he said, tremulously.

And leaning forward suddenly, he pressed
his thin lips to her forehead.
And so Clodagh's last boat was so|Qp)nlyburned.
The hours that followed breakfast and

saw the departure from Orristown were too
filled with lirjste and confusion to rnakf any
deep impression upon her mind. The last
frenzied packing of things that had been
overlooked: the innumerable farewells, all
more or less harassing; the scramble to be
dressed, and the entering of the musty old
harourViP tlvit Via/I r1r»r» o <lnfv «i'ni *

occasions in the Asshlin family for close
upon half a century, were all hopelessly.and mercifully.confused. Even the diive
to Carrigmore with her aunt and sister filled
her with a sense'of dazed unreality. She
sat very straight and stiff in the new gray
dress, one hand clasped tenaciously round
Nance's warm fingers, the other holding the
cold and unfamiliar ivory prayer-book that
had been one of Milbanke's gifts. It was
only when at last the carriage drew up be-
fore the little church, and she passed to the
open gateway between two knots of gaping
and whispering villagers, that she realized
with any vividness the inevitable nature of
the moment. As she walked up the narrow
path to the church door, she turned sud-
denly to her little sister.
"Nance " she said, breathlessly.
But the time for speech had passed As

Nance raised a bright, excited face to hers,
Mrs. Asslilln hurried after them across the
grass, and together the three entered the
church. A moment later Clodagh saw with
a. faint sp.nsp of nr«rturhatlnn thot tVia
ing was not empty. In a shadowy corner
close to the altar rails Milbanke was talk-
ing In nervous whispers to the rector who
was to perform the ceremony.
A few minutes later the little party was

conducted up the aisle with the usual mur-
mur of voices and rustle of garments, and
in what seemed an incredibly.a preposter-
ously.short space of time the service had
begun.
During the first portion of It. Clodagh's

eyes never left the brown, clean-shaven.
Denevoieni iace 01 me rector. Try as she
might, she could not realize that the se-
rious words. pourlnB forth In the voice that
a lifetime had rendered familiar, could be
meant for her who. until the day of her
father's accident, had never personally un-
derstood that life held any serious respon-
sibilities. It was only when the first sol-
emn question was put to her, and. startled
out of her dream, she responded almost In-
audlbly, that her eyes turned upon Mil- j
nanKo standing opposite to her.earnest, ag-
itated, precise. For one second a sense
of panic seized her; the next she had blind-
ly extended her left hand in obedience to
the rector's injunction, and felt the chill of
the new gold ring as it was slipped over her
third finger.
After that all-important incident. It seem-

ed but a moment before the ceremony was
over, and the whole P-irty gathered together
in the vestry. With a steady hand she
signed her name in the register then, in-
stantly the act was accomplished, she turn-
ed Instinctively toward the spot where
Nance was standing.
But before she could roach her sister's

side she was intercepted by Mrs. Asshlin,
who stepped forward, half-tearful, half-ex-
ultant, and embraced her effusively.
"My dear child!.my dear, dear child!"

cIia m>irmnro<1 fllcinlnto/lU.- "VIot? # *
" V ...U..I1 1» vu, uiojuill 1.VUIJ . «'»CI J Jf UUt J.U-

ture be very happy!"
Clodagh submitted silently to thp embrace:

then, as her aunt reluctantly withdrew Into
the background, she became conscious of
the old rector's kindly presence. Looking
closely into her face, he took her hand In
both his own.
"God bless you. my child," he said, sim-

ply. "I did not preach you a sermon just
now, because I do not think you will re-
quire it. Tou are a dutiful child, and I be-
lieve that you have found a very worthy
husband."
At the word husband Clodagh looked up

quickly; then her eyes dropped to her wed-
ding ring.
"Thank you." she said, almost lnaudibly.

And an Instant later Milbanke stepped for-
ward deferentially and offered her his arm.
In silence they passed down the aisle of

the church. In the center of which stood the
old stone font at which Clodagh had been
christened, and on which she had been wont
to fix her eyes during the Sunday service
while the rector preached. All at once this
inanimate friendly object seemed to take a
new and unfamiliar air.seemed to whisper
that Clodagh Asshlin existed no more, and
that the stranger who filled her place was
an alien. Her fingers tightened nervously
on her husband's arm anjj her steps invol-
untarily quickened.
Outside. In the calm, gray, misty atmos-

phere. they lingered for a moment by the
church door, in order to give Nance and
Mrs. Asshlin the opportunity of gaining the
cottage before them: but both were 111 at
ease, self-conscious, and acutelv anilmn tn
curtail the enforced solitude. And It was
with a sigh of relief that Clodagh saw Mil-
banke draw out his watch as an Indication
that they might start.
About the gate the little group of curious

idlers had been augmented. And as Clo-
dagh stepped to the carriage an Irrepressi-
ble murmur of. admiration passed from lip
to lip, succeeded by a cold and critical si-
lence as the bridegroom.well-bred, well-
dressed. but obviously and incongruously
old.followed In her wake.
Clodagh comprehended and construed this

chilling silence by the light of her own
warm aooreeiation of tli^*s vounir
and beautiful. And as she stepped hastily
Into the waiting carriage a flush of some-
thing like shame rose hotly to her face.
The drive to the cottage scarcely occupied

five minutes, and, even had they desired it,
there -was no time for conversation. Mll-
banke sat upright and embarrassed; Clo-
dagh lay back in her cgrner of the roomy
barouche, her eyes fixed resolutely upon the
window, her fingers tightly clasping the
ivory prayer book. One fact was occupy-
ing her ipind with a sense of anger and
loneliness.the fact that her cousin I^arry
had not been present in the church. Since
the night on which her engagement had
been announced, the feud between the cous-
ins had continued. During the weeks of
preparation for the wedding, I^arry had
avoided Orristown: but thoueh nn nvsrtiiiwe
had been made. Clodagh bad never doubted I
that lie would be present at the ceremony It- I
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self. And now that the excitement w*«
passed. she realicrd with a slun k of sur-
prise that she hud been openly nnd unnilt-
takably deserted.
The thought was uppermost In her mind

is the carriage flopped: nnd when her aunt
came forward to greet them her flr*t ques-
tion concerned It.

TTiirif-s i^arry. Aunt ranr xnp a«Ke<i.
"My doir child, that's Just what I h«v«

been asking myself. But come in! Come
into the house!"

Mrs. Asshlln was flustered by the respon-
sibilities of the moment.
"Why wasn't he in church?" Olodagh

asked as she followed her Into the long,
narrow hall.
Mrs. Asshlin threw out her hands In a

gesture of perplexity.
"How can I tell?" she said. "Boys ar«

incomprehensible things. I'm sure er.
James Is not old enough to have forgottenthat?"
8he glanced archly over her shoulder.
Milbanke looked intensely embarrassed,and Clodagh colored.
"Well, we'd better not wait for l.arry."she Interposed, hastily. "You know what a

time it takes to get round to Cloghgl with
that biff barouche "

Mrs. Asshlin became all assiduity.
"Certainly! Certainly, my dear child! Mr.

Curry nnd his brother are already waiting.Won't you tome in?"
With hospitable excitement she mar-haled

them Into the dining room and seatel them
at a table spread with good things.
The room into which they were ushered,

though small, was bright and cheerful, and,
notwithstanding the i-eason, there wer«
flowers upon the table and mantelpiece. But
even under these favorable conditions the
lunch was scarcely a success. Mrs. Asshliu
was genuine enough in her efforts at enter-
tflInmpnt hut tho onoctc

dltfon to foe entertained. MNhar.ke was In-
tensely nervous: Clodagh sat straight and
rigid In her chair, uncomfortably conscious
of insubordinate emotions that crowded upat every added suggestion of departure.Kven the rector's brother.a bluff andhearty person.<g<^ who, out of old friend-ship for the Assnlln family, had consented
to act as l>cBt man at the hurriedly ar-
ranged wedding.felt his spirits damped;while lltWe Nance, who sat close to her sis-
ter, made no pretense whatever at hidingthe tears that kept welling into her eyes.It was with universal relief that at lengththey rose from the table and tiled out intothe hall. There, however, a new Interrup-tion awaited, them. In the shadow of a
doorway they caught sight of Hannah, nr-
rayed in her Sunday bonnet and sh uvl. andstill breathless from the walk from Orris-
town.
At sight of the little party she "line '

ward with a certain ungainly shyn; - tn:t.
canning u glimpse 01 < iouagn, lov.- "ou-
quered every lesser feeling.
"Let me have wan last look at l.rr!"

exclaimed, softly. "That's all I'm wantln'."
And as Olodagh turned impulsively to-

ward her. she held out her arms.
"Sure I knew her before any toan of y®

ever sat eyes on her!" she explained, the
tears running down her cheeks. "Oo on.
now. miss.ma'am," she added, brokenly,
pushing Clodngh forward toward the door,
and turning to Milbanke with an outstretch-
ed hand. "Good-hye, sir! And God bless
you!" Her soft, singsong voice fell and her
hard hand tightened over his. "Take care
of her." she added. "And don't be forget-tin' that she's nothin' but a child still, for
all her fine height and her good looks."
She spoke with crude, rough earnestness,

but at the last words her feelings overcame
her. With another spasmodic pressure, she
released his fingers and, turning inconti-
nently, disappeared into the back regions
of the cottage.
For a moment Milbanke remained where

she had left him, moved and yet perplexed
by her hurried words; then, suddenly re-
membering his duties, he crossed the hall
and punctiliously offered his arm to CIo-
dagh.
"The carriage is waiting," he said, gently.But Clodagh shook her head.
"Please take Nance first." she murmured,

in a low. constrained voice.
He acquiesced silently, and as he moved

away from her she turned to Mrs. Asshlln.
"Good-bye. Aunt Fan!" she said. "And

tell Larry that I'm.that I'm sorry. He'll
know what it means."
Her carefully controlled voice shook sud-

denly. as pride struggled with affection and
association. Suddenly putting her arms
round Mrs. Asshlin's neck s!ie kissed her
thin cheek, and. turning quickly, walked
forward to the waiting carriage.
There was a moment of excltemwnt.

spasmodic waving of handkerchiefs, the
sound of a stifled sob and the tardy throw-
ing of a slipper; then, with a swish of the
long driving-whip, the horses bounded for-
»u>u, UIIU me rat, lUlllUCI 1I1K I'illnagH
swung down the hill that led to the Cloghalroad.
As they bowled through the village street,

Clodagh shrank back Into her corner, re-
fusing to look her last on the scene that
for nearly eighteen years had formed a por-tion of her life's horizon. The Instinctive
clinging to familiar things that forms so In-
tegral a part of the Celtic nature was
swelling in her throat and tightening about
lier heart. She resolutely refused to be
conquered by her emotion; but the emo-
tion.stronger for her obstinate suppression
of It.bade fair to dominate her. For the
moment she was unconscious of Mllbanke,
sitting opposite to her anxious and depre-
cating, and she dared not permit herself to
press the small, warm fingers that Nance
had Insinuated Into her own.
With a lurch, the carriage swept round

the curve of the street and emerged uponthe Cloghal road. But scarcely had Burke
gathej-ed the reins securely Into his hands,
scarcely had the horses settled into a swing-
ing trot, than the little party became sud-
.J 1.. . At- * -« »_ « » *
ucuij awuie umi ii cuecK naa Deen piacea
upon their progress. There was an exclam-
ation from Burke, a clatter of hoofs as th«
horses were hastily pulled up, and the
barouche came to a halt.
With a movement of surprise, Clodagh

turned to the open window. But on the In-
stant there was a scuffle of paws, the sharp,
eager yap of a dog. and something roughand warm thrust itself against her face.
"Mick!" she cried, in breathless. Incredu-

lous rapture. Then she glanced quickly
over the dog's red head to the hands that
had lifted him to the carriage window.
"Larry!" she said, below her breath.
Young Asshlin was standing in the middle

of the road.red, shy, and excited.
"I want you to take him, Clo," he said,

awkwardly, "for a.for a wedding present."
For one instant Clodagh sat overwhelmed

by the suggestion, and next her eyes un-
nnnc/^Auelv rAi 1 *- "MilV.-*

"May I?" she said, hesitatingly. It was
lier first faltering acknowledgment that her
actions were no longer quite her own.
Mllbanke started.
"Oh, assuredly," he said. "Assuredly." '

And Clodagh opened the carriage door and
took Mick Into her arms.
For one moment the Joy of reunion Sub-

merged every other feeling: then fh» raised
a glowing, grateful face to her cousin.
"Larry." she began, softly.
But old Burke leaned down from hi* se:it.
"We'll be late for the thraln," he an-

nounced, imperturbably.
Again Mllbanke started nervously.
"Perhaps. Clodagh." he began.
Clodagh bent her head.
"Shut the door. Larry." she said. "And.

and you were a darling to think of it!"
Asshlip closed the door.
"Good-bye. Nance! Good-bye, sir! Good-

bye, Clo!"
He looked bravely Into the carriage, but

his face was still pretematurully red.
Clodagh turned to him impulsively.
"Larry." she began again.
Dui me nurses smriea rorv.*arn. atic mo

boy. lifting his cap, stepped back Into the
roadway.
Clodagh stooped forward, waved her hand

unevenly, then dropped hack into her eeat.
While the horses covered a quarter of a

mile, she sat without movement or speech.
But at last, lifting his ifreat, adoring eyes
to her face. Mick ventured to touch her
hand with a w.-trm. reminding tongue.
The gentle appeal of the action.the huu-

Uicu IliCiUUI ICB 11 UVUHVU.WU8 1II SI [1II LHlJ -

eous and supreme. In n sudden, irrepres-
sible tide, her grief, her uncertainly of th«
future, her home.sickr.eKs Inundated her sou).
With a quick gesture she (lung away both
pride and restraint, and, hiding her face
against the dog's rough coat, cried as !(
she had been a ctilld.

(To be continued tomorrow.)
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